
Should we eall fon a workenst government?
f F I}IE Blairites succeed in what they are trying to do to the

I fabour Party. they will drive the organised working class
I out of politics. For now the I-abour Party stifl has its trade-
union links, but a I-abour election victory may launch the
Blairites into cutting those links.

What does this prospect mean for socialists who have
long regarded a vote for l-abour a^s a vote for the labour
movement in politics? The editorial in the Octob€tWorkers'
Liberty (no.35) argued:

'The root cause ofthe progressive degeneration ofthe
I-abour Party, that is, the labour movenent in politics, is
political ,,. Wtrat is the purpose of labour movement
participation in politics? To senre working-class goals. If it
does not do that, then the politics become a means by which
the labour movem€nt ties itself to the political machinery of
its exploiters and enemies. That is what it is with the
Blairites.

"The old airn of the labour movement in politics must be
proclaimed anew: to achieve a workers' govemment, a
governrnent prepared to serve tfie working class. Right now
such a governrnent would, minimally, work to ensure trade
union rights, an adequate mfurirnum wage, free education, a
rebuilt Health Service and a restored welfare system. From
that to the seizure of state power and the suppression of the
bourgeoisie, a ratlge of possible'workers' governments' are
possible - frotn 7945I-abour to the Russian Soviet
gov€rnm€nt of October 1917.

"Socialists agitate and organise for the trade unions to
rouse themselves, to make political demands, to table, for
example, an emergency plan for retruilding the welfare state
and a workers' charter of trade union rights. We argue for

them to iudge all politicians by those demands, to insist that
their political representatives pursue those demands, to
lremove and replace any nepnesentatives who obstruct those
demands... Apart from daft illusions... there is no other
alternative to Blairism, that is, to the extinction of labour
politics which Blair and his garng now openly prepare..."

Calling for the continuation of the fight in the Labour
Paf,ty against the Blairites, the editorial advocated a I-abour
vote in the next election, but argued that it is also necessary
to lnsist as forcefrrlly as possible on class as the measuring
rod against which to gauge all things in politics,inch.td.ing tbe
Labour Party. Even if the Blairite proiect is caried no further
than it has already gone, I-abour - 'New Labour' - no
longer signifies working class even to the minirnal extent it
used to.

Advocacy of a workers' goveffrment and a campaign in

the trade unions for the immediate, minimal measures such a
government would carry out, combined with propaganda for
the socialist transformation of society, b€st answer the needs

of this situation, not least because they will help the bedrock
labour movement resist Blair.

These ideas have proved to be controversial among
supporters ofworkers'Liberty, and therefore in this issue we

open a discussion on the question. It will continue in the nex
issue. We invite contdbutions from readers and supporters.

The three contributors in this issue are George Macaulay,
Tom willis and Richard Kinnell. Macaulay was centrally
involved in the Bennite campaign of the 1980s and Willis of
the recent campaign in defence of Clause Four. IGnnell has
written about I-abour politics for over 20 years,

Sean Matgamna, F,ditat Workers' Liberbt

Ihe Blairites have not won the deeisive battle
HE Blairites hatue not won the decisive battle over the link
between the trade unions and the Labour Party. Certainly,
with the past defeats of the left they are in a strong posi-

tion, which they are continuing to consolidate; their intentions
are clear; but we shouldn't be mesmerised by their strength.
They have not felt strong enough to launch a full assault and are
trnlikely to do so until after the election. An election victory will
put them in a position to introduce state funding for political
parties, but will also remove the deadening pressure of subordi
nating everything to kicking out the Tories. Even at this stage,
the indications are that a broad and powerful carnpaign can be
organised to stop Blair and keep the link. To fight after a whole
series of defeats is certainly difficult, but not impossible : we can
still win.

The Labour Party r's the political party of the British labour
movement, a bourgeois workers' party with the Blairites the
political leadership. It will only be transformed into something
Iike the American Democratic P^rty if the Blairites carry the day
I think both these points are central in deciding how we relate
l() thc present pol i t ical si tuation.

This is accepted at the end of the editorial in WL35, 'Stop

Blair, sta,v with the unions, fight for a workers' government!'
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"Tbe socialists tntrst orgaltise. For ourselues ue beliet'e
tbat unless socialists otgatise and direct tbeir uork, in the

first place but not exclusit)el-lt, at tbe existing labour moue-
,nent, tben tbey are building sects, and not an organisation
tbat is fused uitb the labour mouement, uorking to transfortn
tbe broad mouement and bring tbe uorking class totaards
socialism. We uill stay in the Labour Part!.

Tbe Labour Party remains tbe bourgeois uorkers'party it
alutays ucts, but nout uitb a radical sbift touards tbe bour-
geois pole of tbe clialectical, contraclictory, formation.
Concretely, n.ou), a Blair-Labottr gotrerrtrnent ulill be anti-
uctrking-class accordirtg to etten tbe most minimal cliteria.

Tbe reason for neuertbeless wanting a Labour g<tt'et'n-
ment is calculation tbat tbe roadblock can be broken atul the
working class begin to raise itse$ Ihe Labour leaders, ubose
part! is still based on tbe uorking class, may not lraue tbings
entirely tbeir oun ua! in power. Tbe act of taking office utill
break, or begin to break, tbeir bold on tbe labour mouement.
Mucb uill depend on tbe socialists organising tbe labour
,nouement to figbt for its otDn needs against a Labour gouern-
,nent pursuing Tot-y policies. For example, tremendous scope
exists for self-renouating trade-union a rtd uorking-class
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But propaganda is not the same as agi-
tation. For example, we regulady make
propaganda for the need for gener-

alised working class action (a general

strike) - it's part of our agenda - but
whether we raise a call for such action
depends on the state and development
of the class struggle. The question of
slogans is concrete - how do we take
forward the existing struggle in the
most militant, class-conscious way pos-

sible; what are the next links in the

chain?
One of the aspects of the 1922 Com-

intern discussions on the workers'
govemment slogan that is relevant
today is their approach. They distin-
guished making propaganda for the
slogan ("...to be applied almost every-
where") and raising it as a call, a
"topical political watchword", and
were then concrcte about the latter.
For example, although the slogan had
wide applicability in thc early 1920's,
Zinovrev bclieved the call for a work-
ers' government in France had been
premature . "...the slogan was under-
stood as a pure parliamcntary
combination. ...It was a possibility, it
containecl rcvolntionary prospects, but
in France, under the circumstances, it
was premature. If we had bascd our
unitecl action on the eigltt-hour day, we
might have had better results."
The issue in the discussion here is
about the applicability of the slogan
now, not about its precise content. The
content is important in the following
sense only. "A government prepared to
serve the working class", even on the
minimum programme outlined in WL35
("...minimally, work to ensure trade
union r ights, an adequate minimum
wage, free education, a rebuilt Health
Serwice and a restored welfare sys-
tem... "), would be radically diff'erent
from past Labour governments (with
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action in defence of tbe uelfare state, ancl especially tbe
Nal ional Heullb Seruice...

...Tocla1 ue can only beat the Tory enem)l tuitbout iJ in
tbe Labour Party and trade unions alike, ue simultaneously

figbt the Tory enemy utithin".
But the editorial goes further. Now, in response to the

Blairites, it says we should call for a fight for a workers' govern-

ment and by implication change the approach to the Labour
leadership in the election and afterwards that we have devel-
oped over the last 30 years - vote Labour and organise/fight
the leadership. I think this would be wrong, and that it is pre-

mature to raise the call for a workers' government now.
Firstly, a comment about slogans, propaganda and agitation.

We make propaganda - we argue the case for socialism; we
point to the stark choices that face the working class movement
and the need to put class to the fore; we try and break down our
ideas into more readily understood forms. Here the idea of 'a

€iovernment that fights for our class like the Tories fight for
theirs' (Workers' Government) is and always has been useful.
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the possible exception of 1945 Labour) which have adminis-
tered capitalism according to capitalism's own laws. To

implement even this pfogramme in the present situation a gov-

ernment would have to fight against resistance by the
bourgeoisie/state machine and would therefore have to base

itself in part directly on working-class organisations. So the slo-
gan for us cannot be a clever way of calling for 'old' Labour or

an easily understood way of describing the labour movement in
politics (which today is the I.abour Parry!).

16 years ago we were able to point out the possibility of

such a government arising out of the existing political situation

and development of the struggle to renew the labour movement
after the 1974-79 Labour governments.

'...tltis Left must set itself the goal of uinning tbe labour

mouernent to figbt immediately to driue tbe Tories out awl
install a Workers' Goaernment. Tltis utill cliffer from tbe
Labour Gouernments so far in being based directl! on tbe
organisations of tbe labour mouement, being under the
labour mouement's direct control (at least to a serious extent),
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andfigbting to serue tLre utorking class interest against tbe
bourgeoisie.

Tbefigltt to democratise tbe labour rrroL,ement - tbe
Labour Partl', and the trade uttions too - is tbe figbt to ,rxake
sucb a Workers' Gouernment a possibilitlt. If ue driue
tbrougb tbe Brighton and Blackpool decisions on reselection,
if ute subctrdinate tbe Parliantentary labour Party to tbe
labour mouement, ancl if ue get a serious proportion of the
uotes for electing tbe Labour leader (i.e. if Labour Ltas a Par-
liarrtentary najority, tbe Prime Ministefl, and if we succeed
in politically re-arming tbe labounnouement utitb raclical
Luorking-class socialist policies, tben sucb a gouer?trnent is
attainable."

(Introduction to Labour democracy and tbe figlttfor a
Workers' Gouernment, December 1980. Emphasis in original)

Todal' 156 situation is very different. Lr 1980 the left was on
the offensive, and under the slogan 'Nevcr Again' was fighting
to democratise the Labour Party; the labour movement was
industrially much stronger. Today the left is much weaker; its
immediate aim is to organise a
defensive struggle to stop Blair
and retain the existing links
between Labour and (he unions.
Unlike in 1980, there is no direct
or clear line berween where we
are now and a governrnent ofa
radically different sort. Then the
fight for labour democracy was
the beginning of a fight to trans-
form the labour movenent, a
necessary condition for a 'work-

efs' i4overnment'; now the fight
will be organised around defend-
ing the existing structures.

I think an understanding of
our own history, of tl-re

We called for a Labour vote only
because of the link- it had nothing to
do with l^abour's stability or otherwise
as a political formation, with whether it
was better politically or not than the
Tories. or with whether Labour
leadership were 'pale pink Tories'
(Kinnock) or'quasi-Tories' (Blair).

- if we had been strong enough we would have stood our own
candidates! - but it enabled us to relate to the existing labour
movement, its immediate concerns, and allowed us to point the
need to organise a fight against the l.abour leadership that was
the necessary next stage in taking the struggle forward.

It w^s after l-abour's 1979 election defeat and the develop-
nleflt of the fight for democr:rcy in the Labour Party that the
workers'government slogan became relevant. When that strug-
gle was defeated the call was dropped, although we continued
to make propaganda for the idea.

72 years further on, following a substantial shift to the right
inside the Labour Party (the 'pale pink Tories' around Kinnock
were firmly in charge), our approach in the last General Election
(992) is worth repeating at length. The editorial 'Turn the tide'
appeared in Socialist Organiser 5la (26.3.92):

"Socialist Organiser is bitterly criticctl oJtbe leaders oftbe
Labour Party. Wbereuer ue baue influence ...ue figbt to
clefeat Kinnockite policies and tlrose utbo promote tbem. In
response tbe Kinnockites haue banned Socialist Organiser in

tbe Labour Par4i and tried to
expel Socialist Organiser support-
ers.

Wlrat tbe ur,rrking class needs
is a uorkers' gouernrnent - a
socialist gouernment tbat is
accountable to tbe labour moue-
ment, ubicb puts tbe interests of
tbe uorking class aboue euery-
tbing else and urbicb cuts dou'n
capitalistt. Tbat is wbat Socialist
Organiser u,ants. We uant social-
isrn.

Neuertbeless u'e are doing

approaches and methods we have used in the past, is a neces.
sary part of today's discussion.

ln 1979, after five years ofa Labour government increas-
ingly implementing and prefiguring Thatcher's policies, our
slogan was not 'Vote Labour and fight for a workers' govern-
mcnt', although such a workers' go\.'ernment would have been a
clear class alternative to the Tories - unlike Callaghan's Labour
Parr).! It was 'Vote Labour and organise for specific working
class politics; Vote Labour and prepare to fight the leadership'.

Why this, apparently more minimal, slogan? Because it
summed up, in election times, our basic approach to the Labour
Parry and labour movement. Ife did not abstain; we sided with
the political party of our basic class organisations against the
Tory enemy; we explained that ir Labour victory would be a gain
for the working class because of the link, because it would cre-
ate better conditions for the working class to figl-rt tbr its
interests. But we retained our independence, insisting that only
working-class action against that government would ensure
improvements. 

'We 
didn't pretend that a Labour government

with the existing leadership, structures, etc, would be an1'thing
but a bosses' I4overnment - we didn't fantasise about it becom-
ing a workers' government, or 'Labour to power with socialist
policies'.

W'e called for a Labour vote onl! because of the link - it
had nothing to do with Labour's stability or otherwise as a politi
cal formation, with whether it was better politically or not than
the Tories, or with whether Labour leadership were 'pale pink
Tories' (Kinnock) or'quasi-Tories' (Blair).

To steer to the right ancl call for critical support for existing
Labour leaderships was neuer an 'adequate' political response

2a

euerytbing ue can to belp Labour
u'in tbe election. Wl4t?
Because tbe uorking class uoulcl

benefit greatly and directly from tbe replacement of tbe Tories
by euen tbe present Labour Party. Tbe utorking class uill be
better able to defend itself agait6t a Labour gouefttntent
linked to the trade unions.

More tban tbat: tbe defeat of Major and tbe Tories u,till
belp reuiue tbe self-confidence of milliotts of urorkers urbo are
nou) too disbeartened to figbt directlly for tbeir oun interests.

Millions nout oueraraed by tbe brutal detennination of
tbe Tories to beat tbem doun utill begin to stir again. Millions
utbo knou' tbat ftt.tss unentployment and a relentlessl.Jt bostile
gouernment are a clfficult combination for a feur hurulred, or
a feut tbousand, u,nrkers to beat in tlirect struggle, uill begin
tofeel that struggle is not bopeless.

If ue beat tbe Tories in tbe election, strikes and industrial
ntilitancy u,ill reuiue. Open class struggle uill t'euiue.

At a later stage, tbe neuiy militant uorkerc u'ill find tbe
Kinnock gouernrnent trying to subcltte tbem. But tbat is tbe
next stage after tbis.

Notu tt uote is tbe most potent u)eapon millions of utork-
ers are likely to get or utant to use. Rigbt notu, a Labour
election uictory u,till change tbe political climate to the aduan-
tage of tbe u,orking class ...tbe labounnouement bas to start

from ubere it is runu.
Kinnock's purged and ideologically policed Labour Party

is a long long uay from socialism. But it is still tbe party of
tbe trade unions. Tbe serious leJt therefore bas no alternatiue
but to'steer to the rigbt' in tbe election carnpaign - to tbrow
euerytbing ue baue into securing a Labour uictory.

We knout Labour's and Neil Kinnock's limitations. Ve
knou, too, tba.t the working class mouement utill baue to figbt
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for its outn interests under a Labour gouernment. But Neil
Kinnctck's Labour Partlt is tbe best goaernmental option tbe
taorking class bas rigbt nou.

That is ulty tbe serious lefi is backing tbe Labour Party in
tbe General Electir,tn. If Labour uins the election, it will be of
great benefit to the uorking class. If not then it taill not be the

fault oftbe serious left.
TVtis is tbe only bonest approacb for socialists lrtbo uant

to auoid kidding tbemselues about ubclt Labour stands for
and to aur.tid tbe irresponsible political sectarian fantasies
ubicb grip some socialists nout.

Any act of tbe left, or any refusal of tbe left to act ubich
belps tbe Tories or ueakens Labour in this election uill be a
crime against tbe uorking class.

We say: uote Labour in euery constituenql. Organise like-
minded socialists to go out and uin uotesfor Labour Tbe
organisations of tbe labour mouement - tbe Labour Party
included - must demand of a Labour gouernment tbat it
sbctuld, on taking office, immediateljt implement tbe follouting
utorking class demands:

O Free trade unions;
O Restore Healtlt Seruice cuts;
O Poll Tax amnest!:
O A minimum uage"
Two points arise for the purpose of the discussion now.
'We made propaganda for a workers' government but our

slogans were broken down into specific working-class demands
around which workers could be mobilised. I think that this was
the right way to approach it.

Secondly, has the further shift to the right by first Smith and
then, more substantially, by Blair, meant that the basic approach
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adopted in 1992 is no longer applicable now? Given that a Blair

election victory will put the Blairites in a position where they

can introduce state f'unding,/sever the link with the unions (one

of the basic points made inthe WL35 editorial), does that mean

we have to change the basic position that a Labour victory

would be a gain for the working class? Olearly our propaganda

and agitation have to take these points into account - we start

from where we are - but I do not think our position is basically

changed. our call for a Labour vote is determined not by the
particular politics of the Labour leadership at any stage, by

whether Clause [V is there or not, by whether they are puff'ed

up shits or not, but by the link, by the fact it is the political

parry of the British labour movement. A Labour victory will be a

step fonuard for the working class in the terms expressed in

1992 ancl inthe WL35 editorial; that is why that editorial is right

to call for a Iabour vote, and say "we will stay in the Labour

Party". It is a call for critical support for Blair and to 'steer to the

right'.
To clarify the question it is useful to pose it in reverse.

Should we not favour the lllairite s losing tli'e election? This

would, after all, discredit their 'project' and prevent them gain-

ing a position from which they can tighten the rope
"murderously". But an election defeat would not just affect the

Blairites, it would also be seen as a defeat by the working class
- and the effect of another Tory victory would be further

demoralisation and apathy, benefiting only the rifiht wing. The
possibility of defeating the Blairites depends on moving forward,

on working class confidence and activity developing, and the

minimum condition for that in the next period is a Labour vic-

tory.
What do we say in the election, particularly to th€ best

working class militants and ordinary workers who will rightly

hate both the Tories and the Blairites, who may well say they

won't vote Labour because they're 'iust a bunch of Tories'? We

say don't give into those bastards, fightl The situation can be

changed, and the first step is to get ritl ofthe actual Tories; that

we are going to have to fight the Labour government on the

basic issues affecting the working class, but that government is a

better govemment for the working class than the Tories

because it is still the Party of the trade unions and therefore

more open to pressure from our class.
Following the election and assuming a Labour victory, the

key to changing the situation will be the development of work-

ing class activity. We cannot predict the tempo, but the first
phase will be workers "cutting up rough", directing their anger

against a 'Labour' government running capitalism with pleasure.

It will involve activity and action on specific issues (trade union

rights; health service, etc.); it will aim to force concessions out

of a hostile government. Its aim will not be to tum that govern-

ment into something that won't happen - i.e. become a "a

{aovernment prepared to serve the working class". From its

actual starting point we argue for the most militant approach -

pointing out, for example, that a demand to rebuild the Health

Service would, in order to win, require the kind of mobilisation

that existed in France in November/December 1995; we would

argue that the link - assuming it was still there - should be

used as one of the avenues to put maximum pressure on the
government, and that it would be wrong to walk away from it.

The slogan 'Vote Labour and fight' is as 'adequate' in this

situation as it has been in the past. It doesn't stop us saying any-

thing that needs to be said about the Blairites and their'project'.

It is the best tool for relating directly to the next phase in the
struggle - in the run-up to the election and the period after-

wards - focusing on the need for the "labour movement to

organise for its own needs against a Labour government pursu-

ing Tory policies". It understands that our ability to go beyond



that phase will depend on the extent, character etc. of the strug-
gle we can organise after the election.

The slogan 'vote Labour and fight for a workers' govern-

ment might sound more militant and 'advanced', but it has
much less grip on the situation. 'Vote Labour and fight for a dif-
ferent government' is not a very useful slogan to mobilise
activity against a new 'Labour' government. W'e can say dog-
matically that such activity will be initially mobilised on specific
issues like the minimum wagc, health service, and our
approach needs to relate to that fact. If such activity develops
there will be sharp clashes with the government, that will spill
over into the Labour Party; working class organisations and the
left will revive . It is in such a situation that the call for a work-
ers' govefnment could again becorne a rcalistic perspective in
the struggle. But that's later. Here and now, before the election,
it is prcmature.

Similarly with the question of the Blairites' programme to
cut the link - we have to analyse what stage of the struggle we
iue at. Here and now the fight is not about transforming the
existing structures of the labour movement but defending what
we have got. 'Stop Blair, Keep the Link'. After the election it
will be posed as a battle to maintain the link with the existing
Labour Partylgovernment. This will have to be the focus of the
struggle if we want to organise the all-out fight that is neces-
sary, involving both left and right-wingers, militants and trade
union leaders like Edmonds, and sections of the PLP.

Obviously, a def'ensive struggle can also be very militant,
and e.g. we should argue that trade unions should wage a cam-
paign for their members to join the Party as individual members
to stop the Blairites using the CI-Ps against the unions. A fight
to 'Keep the Link' - however def'ensive - also needs to say
how the link can be used. Here and now we tie the link to the
fight for trade union rights, a rebuilt Health Service, a decent
minimum wage, and understand that in the first stages of a
Labour government that it could be used as a means to pres-
surise that fiovernment.'We 

can put the argument in the following terms. The
Blairites don't want a decent minimum wage and don't want

the pressure - that's why they want to cut the link. They want
the labour movement pushed back 100 ycars, to when it went
cap in hand to the Liberals. We must stop them and use the link
for our specific demands. It is around such arguments that the
campaign will be fcrught - not around the idea that a split and
alternative govefnment (workers' government) is the aim of the
struggle. Again, the more militant sounding slogan ('Keep the
Link and fight for a workers' government') has less grip on the
actual development of the struggle, and therefore less effect.

The starting point for the cliscussion is a concrete assess-
ment of the situation we face, the balance of forces, likely
development of the stmggle , etc. 'Ihis affects and shapes the
slogans we use .

It would be nice to believe in a diff'erent assessment. For
example, that the fight over the link could be approached in
the same manner as the flght to transform the movement in the
early 1980's, or that the left was strong enough to organisc a
sizeable section of the labour rnovement around a prograrnme
of sloughing off the Blairite traitors and convening a conference
within months of an incoming 'Labour' government that would
sever links with the renegades ancl group its political represen-
tatives around a programme of "a government prepared to
serve the working class". Here and now such scenarios are
wishful thinking.

There is another possible assessment. That the Blairites
have already won; that they have cut loose from the labour
movement; that the structrJres of the labour ntovement, and
particulady the Labour Party, are so neutered as to be worth-
less. In this situation 'old' ways of relating to Labour are simply
irrelevant, and by extension the case for voting Labour gone. In
this situation the immediate perspective for socialists should be
to maximise the de facto split in the labour movement, to
regroup and refound the Labour Representation Committee on
the basis of a working class programme and the 'fight for a
workers' government'. Such a perspective would make the SI-P
right now.

I think they are wrong.
George Macaulay

Brown, for example, reassures the Confederation of British
Industry that he will veto any attempt by the European Union to
impose on Britain a levelling-up of social security provision; he
makes no promise to the TUC that he will resist a levelling-
down.

All Labour leaderships have stood for accommodation to
capitalism. Previous leaderships, however, have always offered
within that framework some promise of "a shift in the balance
of wealth and power in favour of working people and their fami-
lies". Blair's hard-faced, one-sided pro-business stance and his
unmistakable hints about breaking Labour's union link are new.

Mesmerised by the desire to oust the Tories "at all costs",
the labour movement has so far been deferential to Blair. Blair's
extravafiant efforts to reduce working-class expectations of
improvements from a Labour government, his urgent moves
against Labour democracy, and his plans to break the union link,
signal that he knows that the deference will not last long once
Labour is in office. (Nor can it last much longer if Blair manages
to lose the 1997 generil election). To opt out of Labour politics
now, as Militant L:rbour and Arthur Scargill's Socialist Labour
Parry have done, and retreat to the sidelines, is to admit defeat
in advance and weaken the workinq-class forces for the show-

56Yote labour and Fighttt is now not enough
OR many decades, the word from Marxists in Britain about
what government we want immediately has been "For a
Labour Government but..." of "Vote Labour and..." There

have been many, and sometimes important, arguments about
the quali f icat ions (". . .  but.. ." or ". . .  and... ."),  yet "Labour" has
been a relatively stable framework: the parliamentary represen-
tation of the organised working class. Within that framework we
have fought against the Labour leaders' subservience to capital-
ism, for working-class demands, and for a democratic and
socialist transformation of the labour movement.

The framework is no longer stable . The current Labour lead-
ership has made it clear that, if elected, it will use the authorify
and resources ofgovernment to destroy Labour politics - to
abolish working-class political representation. It will introduce
state funding for political parties, and break l"abour's depen-
dence on the trade unions.

Today, therefbre, to state our basic case for a government

of working-class political representation, we need a broader,
more basic formula: a "workers' government".

The Blair faction repeat again and again that they offer no
"favours" to the organised working class. At the same time they
are lavish with promises to be "the parry of business". Gordon
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down. Workers'Libert!, in contrast, has rightly stressed the
need to build campaigns like "Keep the Link".

Wc vote l.abour despite Blair because krbour is still based
on thc trade unions, and putting Blair's I-abour into office will
create the best conditions for rousing the labour movement to
reclaim Labour from the Blair faction (which includes rallying
those Labour MPs who will remain loyal to the trade unions).
The paradox is that putting Blair's Labour into office will also
open the way for Blair to destroy Labour politics. It will add
vigour to the struggle on both sides, Blair's and ours. Blair has an
agenda beyond "vote labour and carry out this or that measure";
so do we. We should statc it now, not reserve it to be revealed
after we are defeated! It makes no sense to say the "workers'
government" slogan is too advanced now, but will be appropri-
ate when we have been further set back, i.e . if and when Blair
has broken Labour's trade union link.

Another way of putting it would be: "For a govemment that
will implement the emergency plan for rebuilding the welfare
state" - with the addition that we indicate how that govem-
ment could be created, that is, by the workers' movement. Or
another: "Keep the Link - and use it in workers' interests" -

with the addition that we indicate something of what we
believe workers' interests require (emergency plan for the wel-
fare state). Advocacy of a workers' government can link
together piecemeal demands on the welfare state, on the link,
ar-rd fbr the self-renewal of the labour movernent, into a purpose-
ful whole.

If the unions rouse themselves, it is unlikely that Blair will
step back into line as, for example, Harold Vilson did when the
unions rebelled over "In Phce of Strife " in 1969. It is more likely
that he will go the way of Ramsay MacDonald in 1931. He has
already built a sizeable political mirchine independent of the
lzrbour movement. ln Workers' Liberty no.22 we showed that
"the parliamentary elite [of the Labour Party nowl has a bureau-
cracv at least ten times the size of the party's political full-time
staff", all paid for by state funds or big-business donations. The
Blair faction's perspectives are not limited to tilting the balance
within a more-or-less stable structure of Labour politics. Neither
should ours be. We should not be purely defensive. We should
state our alternative positiv€ly: a workers' govemment. This
means a government of a Labour Party reclaimed by the mass
labour movement and purged of the Blair faction, or, if Blair
manages to take the "Labour" name for his desired new Christ-
ian-Democratic sect, of a new workers' party based on the trade
unions.

'Ihe battle over I-abour's union link may well be much more
messy than we have portrayed it, less clear-cut than suggested
bv Stephen Byers' cornments at the TUC in September. We will
hlve to tack and turn tactically as the battle develops. We must
do nuch more than state the bare general slogan "workers' gov-
emment"; we should not renounce that general slogan
altogether.

"Workers' government" is not a slogan which stands on its
own. for use in chants on demonstrations, on placards, or in a
few worcls introducing ourselves when canvassing on the
doorsteps. It does not mean an immediate drive to bring down a
Blzrir government, or exclude campaigning for limited demands
on that govefnment, any rnore than, say, our advocacy ofa
democratic federal Europe means going onto the streets for the
immediate destruction of the European Commission and over-
throw of all European Union governments. It is a "propagandist"
formula, used in articles and speeches to sum up a whole line of
argum€nt about reviving the labour movenent. If we are not to
be beaten down into routinism and minimalism, Marxists need
such tbrmulas as well as our more "practical" slogans.

In "What Is To Be Done?". Lenin took to task some Russian
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socialists who argued that their agitation should be about calls
for "definite, concrete actions" promising "palpable results",
backccl up with propaganda in the form ofgeneral "revolution-

ary explanation of tl-re present social syste rn".
Lenin argued that propaganda, agitation, and action must tie

together: "the 'call' 
[to specific action]... either naturally and

inevitably supplements the theoretical treatise, propagandist
pamphlet, and agitational speech, or represents a purely execu-
tive function... The revolutionary worker... will indignantly
reject all this talk about struggle for demands 'promising palpa-
ble results', etc. because he will understand that this is only a
variation of the old song about adding a kopek to the ruble.
Such a worker will say to [the more timid socialists] ... we are
not children to be fed on the thin gruel of 'economic' poli-
t ics. .  .  "

There is great pressure on us today to sink into day-to-day
work on minimal immediate issues, or even into absorption in
individual trade-union or student-union concerns, supplemented
only by arid, abstract, and perfunctory socialist theorising. To
campaign for a workers' government is to cr.rt against that pres-
sure.

To create a workers' govefnment, even on the most mini-
mal interpretation, will require a great self-mobilisation by the
trade unions. This self-mobilisation is urgent, and the strikes of
November-December 7995 in France show that it is possible. lf
we do not believe tl-ris, then we should give up agitation for
rebuilding the wellare state - for, in present conditions, noth-
ing less than a highly mobilised labour movement which creates
a government responsive to the movement can enforce that
rebuilding.

For most of this century, the slogan "workers' government"
would have been unusable in Britain because it would have
seemed just an cccentric way of saf ing "l.abour government".
T'oday Blair has put "clear blue water" between New Labour and
"workers". On the other hand, the term "workers"' is broad
enough that the slogan does not have the sectarian and fantastic
quality that something like "revolutionary g()vernment" (or
"Socialist Labour government") has. So long as Labour does
remain, though with increasingly healry qualifications, the parfy
based on the organised working class, "workers'government"

cannot reasonably be interpreted as "6;ive up on the Labour
Party".

We should have no superstition or peclantry about the
words "workers' {aovernment". They cannot explain our whole
perspective by themselves, but then neither can any rwo words
on their own. They serve as a summary, in the most ordinary
and straightforward language available, of the central argument
that used to be expressed by slogans like "For a l^abour govern-

ment but....", and which now can longcr be expressed by such
slogans alone.

The slogan "workers' government" was advanced by the
then-revolutionary Communist International in 1922, and used
previously by us around 1980, in a rather different way from
thirt we are advocating now. The circumstances were different: I
think our metlcod is the same as then, and, indeed, the 1922 dis
cr.rssions are very instructive now. But tl-re significance of
slogans is what thel' nrean to the average worker or student
within earshot of us, not the specialised references they have
for us. We should ceftainly not use the slogan "workers' govern-

rnent" to evoke revolutionary perspectives in the way that a
fetishist might beat a dmm to bring rain by mimicking the sound
of :r thunderstorm; nor should we ren()unce it on the grounds

that these are sacred revolutionary words, to bc brought out and
clisplayed to the faithful only on great holy days.

Ricbarcl Kinnell
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Positiveaim for a defensive battle
f 

T is impossible to discuss slogans for the tsritish class struggle

I 
without an analysis of the stap;e thrnugh which that struggle

I is now passing. rhe possibilities inherent in thc current situa-
tion and balance of forces in the labour movement.

Put schematicalll', Blair's control of the Labour Parry is
incompatible with its continued cxistencc as a democratic,
trade union-based party of the labour m()vement.

Therefore , the following outcomes of the Blair "proiect" are
on the agencla. In the first case Blair wins, the trade union link is
gutted, neutered or clestroyed, party dernocracy is abolished and
the de fackt transformation of New Labour into a party rnod-
ellcd on the U.S. Democrats is cornplcted.

In the other, morc optimistic case, opposition to Blair really
develops, the trade unions, a broad section of activists and a sig-
nificant number of MPs refuse to see Labour's connection \f ith
tl-rc working class nxrvcment broken, and a neu'political fbrce
based on the trade unions or :r section of the tradc unions
emefges.

If Blair is defeatecl on the link and party dernocracy lt this
year's conference it will not m€an the end of the matter. It is
likely'he will come back again and again with similar proposals.
The two stark alternatives s'ill assert themselves.

It is of course theoretically possible that Blair would be pre-
pared to remain leader of a parry whcih rejected his proposals
on the trade union link and for the abolition of local panies and
which as a result of pressure from below, in government imple-
mented neasures that were strongly pro-trade union, but in
practice such a possibility is highll'ur.rlikcly given Biair's previ-
ous record and his alternative base of support outside tl-re labour
movement.

Thc call for:r workers' government, based on thc trade
unions, zrccountable to the labour movement and committed to
an emergency plan for jobs, schools and hospitals, fits v".ith the
cll namics t>f the currcnt situartion. It provides a dramatic wav of
counterposing the programme of the working-class socialists to
that of thc Blairites and allows us to spell out in easily under-
standable terms ()ur revolutionary Marxist anall sis of just what is
at stake in the struggle against Blair and "thc proiect". The very
words "workers' government" encapsulates the class issue of
working-class reprcsentation versus a collapse back into liberal-
ism raised by the current battles in the Labour Party.

We say to workers and youth: "Yes, vote Labour to kick out
the Tories, and to break the krgjam in the working class move-
ment and p<;litics generally; but a Blair government will be a
bosses' government, supported by the billionaires' meclia, com-
mitted to capitalisrn and dedicated to keeping the unions in
chains and driving them out of politics. We need something dif-
ferent, a workers' government, basccl on the trade unions,
accountable to the labour movement and committed to an emer-
gency plan for jobs, schools, and hospitals.

"Ve will fight for this workers' government by all means
available . through the Labour Party where possible but outside
arnd against it where necessary - but at all times relying on the
direct action of workcrs and youth and the str€ngth of our mass
organisations."

That, I think, is a reasonable summary of our current politi
cal perspective. In explaining what we mean by "a workers'
govermnent" we can explain this basic position. The same is not
true of "Vote Labour and fight."

To simply sav "Vote Labour and fight for X, Y or Z socialist
policy in the Labour Party", or "Vote Labour and prepare to
fight" is to ignore the fact that the rules of the game are being
changed, and that Blair wants to abolish the Labour Pany and
replace it with a new "party of the radical one-nation centre "

[Blair's own words]. The old struggle between left and right in
the labour movement is changing and new battle lines are being
drawn.

The issue is this: are the trade unions - which are to all
intents and purposes the organised class-conscious proletariat
(to the extent that it so far exists as a class-conscious entit)') -

going to stand up to Blair and break from him to assert their
own independent demands, or are we about to witness the end
of Labour - which was trade unionism in politics?

To argue along the lines that "the Labour Parry remains the
trade union based party" is of no help whatsoever in analysing
the dynamics of the period we have now entered, or in orientat-
ing to the task at hand.* Consider an analogy. A man is about tcr
be executed, his neck is in the guillotine! The seconds are tick-
ing away. To simply ask "Is he alive or dead?" when he may die
before we can even answer is pointless. The questions are can
he be saved? and why should he be saved?

It is a similar situation with the Labour Party. The question
is, can the labour Party be saved as a trade union based parrl'?
and why? Our answer is that Labour can be saved as any kind of

roem
Between rebellion as a private study and the public
Defiance, is simple action only on which will flickers
Catlike, fcrr spring. Whether at ncrve-roots is secrct
Iron, there's no diviner can tell, only the moment can show.
Simple and unclear moment, on a morning utterly tlifferent
Ancl under circumstances different from what yon'd expected.

Your flag is public over granite. Gulls fly above it.
'Vhatever the issue of the battle is, your memory
Is public, for them to pull awry with crookecl hands,

Moist eyes. And village reputations will bc built on
Inaccurate accounts of your carnpaign. You're name for orators,
Figure stone-struck beneath damp Dublin sky.

In a delaying action, perhaps, on hillside in remote parish,

Outposts cofrectly placed, retreat secured to wood, bridge mined
Against pursuit, sniper may sight you carelessly contoured.
Or death r-nay follow y€ars in strait confinement, where diet
Is uniform rs ceremony, lacking only fruit.
Or on the barrack square before the sun casts shadow.

Name, subject of all-considerecl words, praise ancl blame
Irrelevant, the public talk which sounds the same on hollow

Tongue as true, you'll be with Parnell and with Pearse.
Name aldermen will raise a checr with, teachers make reference
Oblique in class, and boys and women spin gum of sentiment
On qualities attributed in error.

Man, dweller in mountain huts, possessor of coloured mice,
Skilful in minor manual turns, patron of obscure subjects, of
Gaelic swordsmanship and mediaeval armoury.
Tlre technique of the public man, the masked servilities are
Not for you. Master of military trade, yon give

Like Raleigh, Lawrence, Childers, your services but not yourself.

Cbarles Donnelh

Cbarles Donnelly u)as in bis early tuenties uben be lost bis life in
the Spanisb Ciuil Wan He uas a member of tbe CP u'hen be died;
tbe Stalinist hitorian Desmond Greaues sa|,s in bis history of tbe
Connolly Association that Donnelly uas essentiallt' a Trotskt'ist.
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workers' party only bY the trade

unions asserting, their indePen'

dence and declaring war on

Blair. But what would a war with

Blair be for? Answer: A workers'
government. The slogan sums up

thc pol i t i tal  purpose of rcsist ing

Blair. It tells us wh:rt is at stake .

Ifthe trade unions are silenced

and driven out of politics thcn

any immediate Pathway, based

on existing working class institu-

tions and realities, for fighting

for a workers' government is

ckrsed. The working class will

have to begin again at the very

beginning with a struggle to

build a new workers' Pary. The

struggle would be set back mas-

sively, possibly for decades.
We say that it is better to

break the trade unions from Blair

than wait for them to be side-

lined and silenced. Put bhmtlY, a

split in the Labour Party - one

that takes a significant number

of MPs who will ren-rain loYal to

the trade unions - is better than

the trade unions passively accepting a Blair victory on the trade

union link or party democracy, even if the Tories would end up

the main beneficiaries, as they did after the MacDonald split in

r93r .
Responsibility for any split that should occur would lie

entirely with Blair and his Christian Democrat entrist sect' His

project is to destroy the Labour Party. The need of the working-

class movernent for political representation and to resist its

abolition stands on a higher moral and political plane than anti-

Tory electoral unity with Blair and the other ideological

Thatcherites of New Iabour.
The Lrbour Pary eventually recovered from the MacDonald

split and pushed throu€ih the progressive reforms of the '45 gov-

ernm€nt. In the next period a tfade-union-based party in

competition with Blair's New Labour as well as with the Tories

coulcl gain ground very quickly if it focused on key class issues'

If we are to have a chance of reconstituting the political labour

movement in the process of the struggle against Blair then the

idea of fighting for a workers' govemment could play a pivotal,

defining role in rnaking sense of what could start off as a piece-

meal. isolated and defensive battle. It is a unifying, integrating'

generalising slogan that makes the link between separate strug-

gles ancl between those struggles and the socialist revolution we

need.
Obviously, no slogan on its own can lead a struggle - but

its intelligent development can give meaning and direction to

otherwise fractured responses. To say that the slogan is "too

aclvanced" is a serious mistake. We need to think big, t<l give

people a broa<Ier picture of what is at stake in current struggles

and to provide a line of march for militant workers and youth'

The Blairite s have a clear conception of what they want. If the

Marxists are to have any hope of rallying broad working-class

resistance to them, then we too need a bold, clear conceptioll

of the aim of our resistance.
To limit ourselves to narrowly conceived arrd isolated defen-

sive slogans like "Keep the Link" and fight for this or that

particular policy i.e. minimum wage, trade union rights etc' is

not adequate . We nced such slogans - and the battle on the
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link must be organised on the

slogans of keeping the link and

defending labour rePresentation:

to do otherwise would be sectar-

ian - but we also need an

overall slogan that generalises

the different isolnted slogans and

spcl ls out what thc trade union

link is fclr - a workers' gov€rn-

ment.
By adopting such an aPProach

we can hope to raise ourselves

above the geueral climate of

demoralisation around us and

perform the iob Marx indicated

for serious working class social-

ists: -T() represcnt thc future in

the present."
Marxists base our understanding
of how a revolutionary Pafl,y is to

be built on the material evolution

:rnd dcvelopment of the mass

labour moventcnt, through the

class struggle. For us "PersPec-

t ives" irrc neithcr a matlcr of

mechanical and vulgar evolution-

ism (passive predict ions;. or of

pure voluntarism (cal ls to a( ' t ion

sucked out of our thumbs). Wc intervene in the class struggle in

order to shape the future

Gramsci put this issue well:
"It is certain that to foresee means only to see well the pre-

sent and the past as novement, i.e. to identity with exactness

the fundamental and permanent elements of the process' But it

is absurcl to think of a purely obfective foresight. The person

who has foresight in reality has a "programme" that he wants to

see triumph, and foresight is precisely an element of this tri-

umph. Only to the extent that the obiective aspect of foresight

is connected with a programme does this aspect acquire obiec-

tivity. l) Because only passion sharpens the intellect and

co-operates in making the intuition clearer; 2) because realiry is

the result of the application of wills to the society of things" to

put aside every volunt:rry effort and calculate only the interven-

tion of other wills as an obiective element in the general game is

to mutilate reality itself. Only those who strongly want to do it

identi$ the necessary elements for the realisation of their will'"

The workers' government slogan puts the "realisation of the

will" of thc revolutionaries into the reality of Blair's attemPt to

remake the British political party system.

Staying with the old framework of "Vote Labour and fight

for this or that clemand" leaves us in a situation of only being

able to react to events dictated by others. It mles out a bold per-

spective lbr the struggle to remake the labour movement'
Tom Willis

* Footnote : This docsn't mean that the collstitutional link is unimpor-

tant. In discussing the fortnation of the SLP it was necessary to strcss

that the abolition of Clause Four didn't alter thc Lab<lur Par6"s basic

chardcter or thc trade union link Scargill s split was ridicrrlously prema-

turc. Think of the way thc NUM could lead a campaign to defend the

link ancl maintain labortr rcpresentation' alrd how Scargill has wasted

that immense moral authority by creating his own little Stalinist sect tsut

the continued existence of the trade union link is <lnly one espect of

what is g<>ing on in New labour' It is important to stress it in arguments

with sectarians who wish to mn away from the battle with Blair, but we

nccd an overall intcgratcd analysis wilh somc se nse of movcment' nol

iust a lixcd, static, one-sided picture.
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